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Welcome to the 2019 Performing Arts Exchange 

 

PAC Australia’s flagship networking and programming event, the Performing Arts 

Exchange is the essential marketplace for programmers, presenters and producers. 

Whether it’s to buy work, find creative or presenting partners or to build your network, this 

is the place to be. 

Don’t forget – you can use the production’s listing in the event app to request further 

information from the producer, or head over the Performing Arts Exchange page at 

www.paca.org.au to enter your interest. 

 

#pacapax19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This document contains the data from 2019 PAX Producer submissions, the data supplied is subject to change and should be 

used as a guide only. PAC Australia is not responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. 

 

 

http://www.paca.org.au/
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THE LONGEST MINUTE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds  

Estimated Remount To be determined  

Weekly Sell Off Fee $15 – 20K 

Royalties 16% 

Contact Sophia Hall  

Email shall@queenslandtheatre.com.au  

Phone +61 428 857 705 

ABOUT THE LONGEST MINUTE 

The Longest Minute is a co-production between 

Queensland Theatre, JUTE Theatre Company and debase 

productions. This collaboration between First Nations and 

non-Indigenous artists, written by Robert Kronk and Nadine 

McDonald-Dowd, has broad audience appeal whilst 

exploring highly topical ideas around women in sport, race 

and identity through the story of a young girl who dreams 

of playing professional football.   

Like the disparate community of North Queensland, Jess’ 

family is divided – her dad’s Murri, her mum’s white. From 

their sacred spot on the hill at the North Queensland 

Cowboys’ home ground, Jessica’s mob cheer, jeer, laugh 

and cry their way through 20 years of hit-ups, break-ups, 

triumphs and heartbreak on and off the field.  

The Longest Minute won Best Mainstage Production (shared 

with Prize Fighter) at the 2018 Matilda Queensland Theatre 

Awards. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

2018 – Premiere at COCA in Cairns  

2018 – Townsville (Dance North) 

2018 – Brisbane (QPAC) 

2018 – Rockhamption (Pilbeam Theatre)  

2019 – Regional Tour Queensland 

 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

There are few plays where you could say 

honestly that anyone, theatre lover or not, rugby 

league fanatic or not, will enjoy it, but this 

refreshing and authentic home-grown story is 

one of those rare examples.  

– The Australian 

 

 … a passionate high-energy, brilliant night of 

theatre, whether you're a footy fan or theatre 

buff or neither. Go, go, go! 

– Backstreetbrisbane 

www.queenslandtheatre.com.au  

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

debase productions and JUTE Theatre 

Company 

 

mailto:shall@queenslandtheatre.com.au
http://www.queenslandtheatre.com.au/
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ESPECIALLY ON BIRTHDAYS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Children & Families 

Estimated Remount $0 – 10K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $5 – 10K 

Royalties 6% 

Contact Dave Brown 

Email dave@thepaperboats.com 

Phone +61 402 727 462 

ABOUT ESPECIALLY ON BIRTHDAYS 

Especially on Birthdays is a wildly imaginative, image-

theatre performance for 3-8-year olds and families. Part 

performance, part game, part celebration, the 

performance recreates all the joy, excitement and 

anticipation of a pair of twins and a sixth birthday one of 

them doesn’t want to have. 

“With a beautiful music score and exquisite lighting, the 

two performers move us through the most wonderous parts 

of having a birthday and all the emotions and moments 

that might be had from the tricky to the wonderful.” 

Rebecca Meston – parent and educator. 

“This show reinforced for me the impression that most 

children’s entertainment is worse than useless and that this 

show is much more discussaible and discerning. Especially 

on Birthdays IS ‘theatre for children’. It is startling how 

different and effective it is within that definition.”   

Ben Williams – parent. 

“This show takes us to the heart of childhood” 

Janine Brian – children’s book author. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

March 2018 – The Domain Theatre/Hopgood 

Theatre, Adelaide 

April 2018 – Commonwealth Games Festival 

May 2018 – The ArtGround, Singapore 

March 2019 – Sire Robert Helpmann Theatre, 

Adelaide  

April 2019 – Space Theatre Adelaide Festival 

Centre, Adelaide 

May 2019 – Alliance Theatre, Atlanta, 

Georgia 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

“The joy in the Space Theatre at the Adelaide 

Festival Centre was palpable for every minute of 

the 45-minute performance of Especially on 

Birthdays. Other than chortling and belly laughs 

from the multi-aged audience, you could hear a 

pin drop. No wriggling, no chattering, no 

interruptions. Only the sound of the excited intake 

of breath as the audience waited for the next piece 

of enchantment.” 

 

www.thepaperboats.com  
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THROTTLE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Circus/ Physical Theatre, Dance, Outdoor/site 

specific  

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds  

Estimated Remount To be determined 

Weekly Sell Off Fee To be determined 

Contact Marion Potts  

Email marion@performinglines.org.au  

Phone 02 9319 0066 

ABOUT THROTTLE 

Throttle is a new work by Helpmann Award-winning Gold 

Coast company, The Farm.  The Farm creates accessible, 

high-octane physical performance, riffing with irony on 

everyday themes, embracing the high and the low, the 

strengths and the vulnerabilities of the human condition. 

Throttle is a drive-in theatre show, viewed from the 

(relative) safety of your own car.  Lit by your headlights, 

heard through your car radio and seen through your 

windscreen, it brings a live, tyre-squealing B-grade thriller 

to ovals, showgrounds or carparks around Australia.  A 

single pane of glass allows us to feel separated from the 

world outside. It absorbs road rage and shields us when 

we sing along to the car stereo, but what happens when 

we’re invaded in that bubble of safety? 

From traditional theatre and dance to outdoor 

installations, film and immersive theatrical experiences, 

The Farm’s leading-edge, critically-acclaimed works aim 

to defy all expectations and genres — as well as gravity. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

April 2019 – Mudgereeba Showgrounds for 

Bleach Festival, Gold Coast QLD  

(5 performances) 

 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

"It’s the feeling of adrenalin, bated breath, that 

most sticks out. That, and the horrific feeling of 

only just now realising that there’s a man in a 

motorcycle helmet standing outside my car window 

with a torch...It’s artfully put together, impeccably 

timed, our radio tuned to the action we see play 

out 50 metres away. It’s sinister, it’s shocking, it’s 

affecting."  

– Hannah Story, The Music. 

www.performinglines.org.au   

 

mailto:marion@performinglines.org.au
http://www.performinglines.org.au/
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THE WEEKEND 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre  

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds  

Estimated Remount $20K + 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10 -15K 

Royalties 19% 

Contact Lilly Shearer   

Email info@moogahlin.org   

Phone 02 8571 9096 

ABOUT THE WEEKEND 

Dancer-turned-playwright Henrietta Baird’s one-woman 

play blends laughter, hope, love and loss into a young 

family’s search for a new beginning. Lara, a Sydney mum 

working interstate as a dancer, receives a distress call from 

her youngest son. Dad hasn’t been seen for days and they 

are running out of food. Lara has only the weekend to 

traverse the world of high-rise public housing, drug 

dealing and addiction to track him down. And if she 

succeeds, what will she find? 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

11-15 June 2019 – Kia Mau Festival, NZ  

18-23 January 2019 – Sydney Festival 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

"Baird’s writing is full of thrills, brimming with 

keenly observed humour, and a modern attitude 

that boldly pushes Australian playwriting into 

exciting new realms" 

– Suzy Goes See. 

"Lara's journey, more familiar than it should be, is 

told comically but finally with great power"  

– John McCallum, The Australian. 

www.moogahlin.org  

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Arts on Tour  

 

mailto:info@moogahlin.org
http://www.moogahlin.org/
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TRUTHMACHINE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Interdisciplinary/Hybrid, Theatre, Digital/Interactive 

Audience Adult Audiences  

Estimated Remount $0 – 10K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $0 – 5K 

Royalties 12% 

Contact Shani Gould    

Email shani@metroarts.com.au    

Phone 07 3002 7100  

ABOUT TRUTHMACHINE 

Would you take a lie detector test with a room full of 

strangers?  

TRUTHMACHINE is the multi-award winning transmedial 

theatre experience x social experiment from techno-trouble 

makers, Counterpilot. 

Using real biometric sensors and live voting systems, 

TRUTHMACHINE seeks out truth in a world of fake news 

and alternative facts. 

The polygraph machine used to be regarded as a legal 

instrument, but today we think we can cheat. Let’s see if 

your heart rate can lie as effectively as our leaders can. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

September 2019 – Melbourne Fringe  

September 2019 – Brisbane Festival 

August 2019 – Horizon Festival, Caloundra 

February – March 2019 – Adelaide Fringe  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

“Genius...the technology is state of the art”   

– Broadway World (2019) 

"★★★★ A truly atmospheric experience”  

– This is Radelaide 

“★★★★ Enraptures its audience”  

– Collage Adelaide  

www.metroarts.com.au  

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

TRUTHMACHINE is produced by Metro Arts. 

 

TRUTHMACHINE PERFORMANCES  

Counterpilot will be conducting performances of 

TRUTHMACHINE at The Events Centre throughout PAX. 

You can catch the full performance at one of these 

sessions: 

Monday August 26 – Reef Room  

5:30pm  

Tuesday August 27 – Reef Room  

12:00pm,12:30pm, 3:30pm, 4:00pm, 7:00pm, 7:30pm 

mailto:shani@metroarts.com.au
http://www.metroarts.com.au/
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HEART IS A WASTELAND  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre, Hybrid of First Nations music & story-

telling 

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds  

Estimated Remount $20K + 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $15 – 20K  

Royalties 15% 

Contact Daniel Riley  

Email daniel@ilbijerri.com.au  

Phone +61 402 003 986 

ABOUT HEART IS A WASTELAND  

Following a sold out, extended 2017 Malthouse season, 

ILBIJERRI Theatre Company and BROWN CABS are 

reimagining John Harvey’s love story HEART IS A 

WASTELAND, directed by Rachael Maza with songs by 

Lydia Fairhall.  

HEART IS A WASTELAND tells the story of Raye, a 

struggling country music star in the making. Riding her 

luck, Raye is playing pub to pub along Australia’s vast 

desert highways flogging demo CDs for 20 bucks a piece 

until she can go home to Alice Springs and look her son 

Elvis in the eye. Raye’s life becomes entwined with that of 

another broken wanderer in Dan, and a love affair unfurls 

over their four-day drive to Alice.  

Combining First Nations storytelling at its strongest with 

live music, HEART IS A WASTELAND is an intimate portrait 

of two beautifully flawed characters with hidden scars that 

cuts to the country’s heart through a battle of the egos. 

HEART IS A WASTELAND is a luminous journey towards 

the recognition of everyone’s worthiness of, and right to, 

love. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

This version of HEART IS A WASTELAND is an all 

new reimagined version of the original show, with 

a new creative team and cast. This production is 

being designed specifically to tour.   

 

 
REVIEWS  

"Impressive...delivers a strong, affecting narrative, 

powered in part by the freedom that flows from 

Indigenous voices telling Indigenous stories." 

– The Age 

 

"...refined and handsome."  

– The Australian 

www.ilbijerri.com.au   

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

BROWN CABS in partnership with ILBIJERRI 

Theatre Company  

 

mailto:daniel@ilbijerri.com.au
http://www.ilbijerri.com.au/
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AMPHIBIAN  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre  

Audience Children & Families   

Estimated Remount To be determined  

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10 -15K 

Royalties Included in fee  

Contact Georgi Paech    

Email georgi.paech@windmill.org.au    

Phone +61 400 079 985  

ABOUT AMPHIBIAN  

Chloe and Hassan are under suspicion for stealing money 

while feeding the class axolotl. Sent outside to work out 

who’s responsible, the unlikely pair find they have 

something in common. Each of them has been forced by 

their parents to leave their respective homes and face life 

as the new kid at school. 

As their personal histories are revealed, Chloe hears the 

incredible first-hand account of an Afghan boy who’s 

travelled alone, thousands of kilometres across land and 

sea, for a better life. 

Is the discovery of Hassan’s back story enough to save him 

from Chloe’s desire to protect her position in her new-

found friendship group? 

Amphibian is an epic story of displacement, loss, and 

adapting to different worlds. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

September 2018 – Space Theatre, Adelaide 

Festival Centre (20 performances)  

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

“A must-see work for teenagers and adults that 

could help start some important conversations.” 

– INDAILY 

 

“A wholeheartedly entertaining and humanising 

experience. This is a compassionate piece of 

theatre told with a punch.” 

 – GLAM ADELAIDE 

 

“I left wishing every 12-year-old in the country 

could see this show.”  

– KIDS IN ADELAIDE 

www.windmill.org.au  

 

mailto:georgi.paech@windmill.org.au
http://www.windmill.org.au/
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SPLIT SECOND HEROES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Dance with Talking  

Audience Adult Audiences & 18- 35 year olds   

Estimated Remount $20K +  

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10 -15K 

Royalties 10%  

Contact Gabrielle Nankivell & Antonia Seymour    

Email touring@artsontour.com.au    

Phone 02 9699 7133  

ABOUT SPLIT SECOND HEROES 

Split Second Heroes is a story about everyday people and 

everyday lives. Traversing science, popular philosophy and 

a fair whack of 1980’s nostalgia, this is virtuosic 

contemporary dance that can speak to a broader 

audience – superbly physical, thought-provoking and 

accessible in equal measure. Part guided tour through one 

man’s mid-life crisis; part anthem for unsung hero, the 

show explores our desire to make a mark with our lives 

and the professional and personal anxieties that come with 

the passing of time. 

Gabrielle Nankivell is a virtuosic choreographer and 

dancer from rural SA with a global career. When she’s on 

tour, with ADT, or SDC, or her own work, she’s the one 

that’s always keen for a cuppa or to go down the pub, 

and have a chat. And that got us thinking. What if we 

used this show as an opportunity to try some different 

audience development strategies? To break down the 

barriers to contemporary dance?  

We’re up for the conversation if you are... 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

July 2017 – Premiere Season, Space Theatre, 

Adelaide Festival Centre   

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

‘Split Second Heroes is an inventive, humorous 

and wry work that keep the audience’s attention 

from beginning to end. Superbly performed by this 

local choreographer and her very accomplished 

cast of two, it is at once entertaining and thought-

provoking.’ – Maggie Tonkin, Dance Australia 

 

‘It’s the kind of dance that the audience watch with 

smiles on their faces.’ –  Tim Lloyd, The Advertiser 

www.artsontour.com.au/tour/split-second-heroes/  

 

mailto:touring@artsontour.com.au
http://www.artsontour.com.au/tour/split-second-heroes/
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THE CLIMBING TREE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre   

Audience Adult Audiences,18- 35 year olds & Children & 

Families  

Estimated Remount $0 – 10K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $15 – 20K 

Royalties 14%  

Contact Stephen Champion     

Email stephen.champion@bathurst.nsw.gov.au     

Phone +61 418 456 646 

ABOUT THE CLIMBING TREE  

BMEC in partnership with Australian Theatre for Young 

People (ATYP) presents The Climbing Tree. This work has 

been developed with the community of Bathurst over the 

past 3 years. 

'The Climbing Tree' is a beautiful new work that examines 

what lies beneath the surface in Bathurst. It is about the 

‘authority’ teenagers are always answerable to and have 

been for centuries.  

The story follows four teenagers connected one day by an 

unexpected incident. There’s nothing revolutionary in their 

actions, nothing extraordinary in their lives. But something 

goes wrong and one of them is forced to answer questions 

that could affect the rest of her life and everyone else’s. …  

Part play, part ghost story, part musical and wholly 

theatrical, 'The Climbing Tree' is a story to light the 

imaginations of audiences of all ages. This show 

celebrates a town with an extraordinary history seen 

through the eyes of characters that are just finding their 

feet. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

November 2018 – Artstate, Bathurst Memorial 

Entertainment Centre (4 performances) 

November 2018 – Riverside Theatres, Parramatta 

(4 performances)  

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

"Coopes' play effectively highlights the divide 

between youth and adulthood as well as a 

significant commentary on the divide between First 

Nations people and descendants of white 

settlers...Stephen Champion's direction is subtle 

and gentle... It's a truly unique and inherently 

Australian look at the fabric of our regional towns." 

– Emma Caldwell, Weekend Notes 

www.bmec.com.au  

   

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Australian Theatre for Young People  

 

mailto:stephen.champion@bathurst.nsw.gov.au
http://www.bmec.com.au/
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STARDUST + THE MISSION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre   

Audience Adult Audiences  

Estimated Remount $15 – 20K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10 – 15K  

Royalties 15% 

Contact Joel Carnegie      

Email lead@thespacecompany.com.au      

Phone +61 417 576 344  

ABOUT STARDUST + THE MISSION  

For 25 years, a locked cupboard sat in a family garage.  

A “Fighting Gunditjmara” man returns home from war 

only to be forced from his traditional lands. 

Family secrets are revealed in two original Australian 

stories about love, music, war and all the things that 

people leave behind. 

Stardust tells the story of Col Brain: a professional trumpet 

player and bandmaster. Before Col died, he stored all of 

his life’s possessions into a wooden dresser and locked it 

up. So, what was inside?  

The Mission tells the story of Allan McDonald - one of the 

few Indigenous soldiers who fought at WWI’s most famous 

campaigns – Gallipoli and Beersheba – only to be denied 

a soldier’s settlement on his return to Australia and forced 

from his land at the Lake Condah Mission. What drove 

him to fight for a country that didn’t recognise him as a 

citizen? 

Performed by multi-award-winning ABC 

presenter/performer, Joel Carnegie, award winning 

Gunditjmara actor, Tom Molyneux + YOUR BRASS 

BAND. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

2019 – Stardust + The Mission – Geelong 

Performing Arts Centre, Her Majesty’s/Ballarat 

Mechanics Institute, Portland Arts Centre, Ararat 

Town Hall, Colac Otway Performing Arts & 

Cultural Centre, Red Rock Regional Theatre & 

Gallery, Balmoral Mechanics Institute, Lighthouse 

Theatre.  

2018 – The Mission Arts House, Melbourne 

Fringe  

2016 – Stardust Geelong Performing Arts Centre 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

“This show truly is a treat…” – ABC RN (Stardust) 

“The Mission is a beautiful, touching and rich 

tribute...” 

 – Keith Gow (The Mission) 

“What an absolute triumph! I was blown away by 

the plays and stories. Both so so powerful.” 

“Wow! Just wow! I was spellbound from start to 

finish. Big respect and congrats to Joel Carnegie & 

Tom Molyneux, two stand out performers sharing 

their history and craft.” 

www.thespacecompany.com.au   

   

 

mailto:lead@thespacecompany.com.au
http://www.thespacecompany.com.au/
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KILTER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.onefellswoopcircus.com    

   

 

ABOUT KILTER  

Kilter is an installation of circus, light and sound, perfect 

for outdoor festivals, local space activations, and even 

indoor events. Kilter takes over a local space and 

transforms it into a living installation made of light, arcs of 

rolled steel, and the hauntingly beautiful sounds of 

ORCHA, Melbourne’s violinist beatsmith. Celebrating the 

fragility of putting one foot in front of the other, Kilter is a 

brave new work at the cutting edge of contemporary 

circus. 

The piece gives the audience an appreciation of the rich 

semantic web of how circus relates to life: the balance in 

motion, tipping points, clarity in focus, and the 

precariousness of being still in turbulence. ORCHA’s live 

score creates a universe of unique sounds made entirely 

by the violin, nestled together with his luminescent vocal 

style, rich beats and a moody ambience, which combine 

fluidly with both the acrobatics to invigorate the space. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

September 2019 – White Night Ballarat  

May 2019 – Launch event for the Ian Potter 

Centre for Performing Arts, Monash University  

September 2018 – Theatreworks, Melbourne, as 

a mainstage piece 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

"Stark yet beautiful, Kilter demonstrates a keen 

intelligence at play behind the ropes and rocking 

apparatus…an accomplished, engaging and 

beautiful circus work." 

 – ★★★★ Richard Watts, ArtsHub 

Artform Theatre   

Audience Adult Audiences, Children & Families, 18-35 

year olds   

Contact Nic Clark (Nic Clark Management)      

Email nic@nicholasclarkmanagement.com       

Phone +61 422 863 692  

http://www.onefellswoopcircus.com/
mailto:nic@nicholasclarkmanagement.com
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YOU KNOW  

WE BELONG TOGETHER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.bsstc.com.au  

   

 

ABOUT YOU KNOW WE BELONG TOGETHER 

You Know We Belong Together is a story of love; that 

force of nature that strikes like lightning into our hearts. 

Family, friends and lovers are all part of Julia Hales’ 

deeply personal account of her experiences as a daughter, 

actor, dreamer and person with Down syndrome. She 

brings with her the voices and aspirations of a community 

rarely seen on stage in an uplifting performance with 

video, dance and song. 

A Black Swan State Theatre Company, Perth Festival and 

DADAA (Disability in the Arts, Disadvantages in the Arts) 

coproduction, You Know We Belong Together is created 

by Julia Hales, Finn O’Branagain and Clare Watson. 

Starring 7 artists with down syndrome, Julia Hales, Joshua 

Bott, Patrick Carter, Tina Fielding, Mark Junor, Melissa 

Junor and Lauren Marchbank. Joined by movement 

director Laura Boynes, with sound by Joe Lui, set and 

costume by Tyler Hill and video design by Rachael Dease. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

March 2019 – Black Swan 2019 Season, Heath 

Ledger Theatre, The State Theatre Centre of 

Western Australia.  

March 2018 – Perth Festival, Studio Underground, 

The State Theatre Centre of Western Australia 

 

REVIEWS  

“A shared, joyous experience of the rarest kind.” 

★★★★ — The West Australian 

 

“(Julia’s) passion shines through in a collaborative 

work that is…clever, poignant and funny.” 

★★★★★ — ArtsHub 

 

“It’s a sweet, joyful and generous piece of theatre, 

more about love than anything else, and the 

opening night crowd rose in standing ovation 

before it had even finished” 

– The Guardian 

Artform Theatre  

Audience Adult Audiences, Children & Families, 18-35 

year olds  

Estimated Remount $20K + 

Weekly Sell Off To be determined 

Royalties 5% 

Contact Zoe Hollyoak      

Email zoe@bsstc.com.au        

Phone +61 434 966 787  

http://www.bsstc.com.au/
mailto:zoe@bsstc.com.au
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SOFT N HARD  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.barbarian.co.nz  

   

 

ABOUT SOFT N HARD  

Soft N Hard is a complex, challenging and riotously funny 

exploration of the tensions and imbalances between male 

and female gender roles in a modern world.  

Married for ten years, performers Jo Randerson and 

Thomas LaHood use their finely tuned clowning skills and 

the authentic awkwardness and vulnerability of their own 

relationship to bring a relatable and indelibly comic touch 

to the curly questions of gender politics.  

Two peculiar and strikingly different creatures enter into a 

yellow-curtained world.  A 'male' and 'female' emerge and 

discover one another, discovering along the way all the 

roles and rituals the world expects of them. Both seek a 

way out, but things are not that simple. The boundary 

between fact and fiction unravels as the physical set 

around them deconstructs. 

Described by their eldest son as a play about "Two 

monsters who turn into people and then have a lot of 

fights," Soft 'n' Hard is a fun, anarchic comedy that gives 

new perspective on an old problem. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

August 2017 – Wellington Premiere Season  

(6 performances) 

February 2018 – Wellington Return Season  

(6 performances) 

May 2018 – Southland Arts Festival Invercargill  

(2 performances)  

October 2018 – Tempo Dance Festival Auckland  

(2 performances) 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

"A deceptively clever and devilishly beguiling 

work."  

– Patrick Davies, Theatreview 

 

"While Soft N Hard attacks difficult topics, it never 

feels heavy.  I want to spontaneously applaud the 

truthful genius of its writers and performers... raw, 

intimate and beautiful"  

– Hannah Banks, The Pantograph Punch 

Artform Theatre, Comedy/Stand Up  

Audience Adult Audiences 

Estimated Remount $10 – 15K  

Weekly Sell Off To be determined 

Contact Jo Randerson  

Email jo@barbarian.com.nz         

Phone +64 22 380 0793 

http://www.barbarian.co.nz/
mailto:jo@barbarian.com.nz
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ZOOM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.patchtheatre.org.au  

  

   

 

ABOUT ZOOM  

Combining old school whimsy with state-of-the-art 

technology, ZOOM is an enchanting story of a child alone 

in her bedroom, unable to sleep and curious to 

understand. She begins a transformational journey with 

light and discovers that the dark is a magical place. 

Adventures happen and the audience gets involved to help 

the lost star find its way home. Using original music, lasers 

and projections, ZOOM is a beautiful and immersive 

show that explores what dreams are made of.  

ZOOM begins at home or in the classroom, as we invite 

our audience to bring a piece of dark to the show. They 

arrive and their dark is exchanged for their own personal 

light – a little spark that will keep them safe and help 

guide them through the interactive sessions of the show. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

July – August 2019 – Adelaide Festival Centre 

August – September 2019 – SA Regional tour: 

Port Pirie, Whyalla, Renmark, Mt Gambier, 

Tanunda, Golden Grove, Noarlunga 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

"a voyage of surprise and wonderment...applause 

all round" 

 – The Barefoot Review 

 

"the light grows and morphs, taking the child on a 

trek through magical places...entrancing and 

always enchanting, appealing not only to kids but 

to grown-ups as well"  

– Stage Whispers 

 

"leave one breathless, not only with admiration, 

but also anticipation for what they might have up 

their sleeves next"  

– The Advertiser 

Artform Theatre 

Audience Children & Families  

Estimated Remount $15 – 20K  

Weekly Sell Off $10 – 15K 

Royalties 10% 

Contact Penny Camens   

Email penny@patchtheatre.org.au          

Phone +61 407 814 404 

http://www.patchtheatre.org.au/
mailto:penny@patchtheatre.org.au
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[MIS] CONCIEVE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.blakdance.org.au  

  

   

 

ABOUT [MIS] CONCIEVE  

With a cracking original electronic soundtrack, 

[MIS]CONCEIVE bundles sharp humour and cultural 

references to knock the staunchest contemporary dance 

detractor off their lounge room couch. Kelly and his 

ensemble move with assured physicality in this high-energy 

work that pulses with humour, play and personal stories. 

Voice and body become pathways to traditional dance 

and song, as repetition and disguise make way for 

moments of brilliant discovery. 

[MIS]CONCEIVE rejects, reveals and re-educates modern 

(mis)understandings of Indigeneity and argues that 

'knowledge' does not equal comprehension. 

Running for 50 minutes with no interval, [MIS]CONCEIVE 

has been predominantly presented in festival contexts and 

shows strong promise for a tour encapsulating a series of 

performances and tailored community engagement with 

communities and venues across Australia. This specific 

tour model involves part-residency part-presentation, On 

Country, to ensure activation of local communities. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

May 2016 – Premiere Next Wave Festival, 

Victoria (6 performances) 

June 2016 – Afterglow Festival, New South Wales 

(5 performances)  

July 2017 – Living Ritual Festival, Canada  

February 2018 – Supercell: Festival of 

Contemporary Dance & APAM, Queensland  

(4 performances)  

June 2018 – NORPA, New South Wales  

(3 performances) 

July 2019 – NOOSA alive! Festival, Queensland 

(1 performance)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

“Thomas ES Kelly is privileging his audience by 

revealing to them the kind of preconceptions that 

might otherwise slip by unnoticed in the movement 

of the everyday. Yet he is also illustrating how 

these notions can shift, how given time they can 

become warped, or disappear entirely, for better 

or worse.” – RealTime Arts, Elyssia Bugg 

Artform Dance 

Audience 18-35 year olds  

Estimated Remount $0 – 10K 

Weekly Sell Off $5 – 10K  

Royalties 0% 

Contact Emily Wells  

Email emily.wells@blakdance.org.au          

Phone +61 429 228 837 

OTHER PARTNERS 

BlakDance and arTour  

 

http://www.blakdance.org.au/
mailto:emily.wells@blakdance.org.au
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THE GREAT ESCAPE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

kipchapman@gmail.com  

  

   

 

ABOUT THE GREAT ESCAPE  

The Great Escape is an interactive live experience that 

enlists audience members as Prisoners of War in Stalag 

Luft III during World War 2. Audience members, guided by 

the cast, join in the thrilling attempt to escape from the 

heavily guarded prison camp, forging passports, sewing 

disguises, learning new languages and helping dig the 

tunnel. And at the end of the night, if everything goes 

according to plan, everyone will have the chance to 

descend through the tunnel system and escape to safety. 

We are about to announce the details around our 

premiere season in New Zealand in 2020 so we are 

looking for partners to present the work from 2021 

onwards. The premiere season will have a capacity of 

approximately 300 and there will be three unique 

experiences (the show, a pop-up bar/cabaret venue / an 

interactive museum exhibition) allowing the venue to be 

run throughout the day and night. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

The Great Escape will be premiering in New 

Zealand in 2020.  

The works by Kip Chapman and Brad Knewstubb 

(Co-Directors of HACKMAN) have been seen by 

over 125,000 people worldwide.  

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

Praise for APOLLO 13: Mission Control... 

'In a lifetime of theatergoing in this city I have 

never seen anything quite like Apollo 13: Mission 

Control. It is a truly amazing production.' 

– The Dominion Post, Wellington. New Zealand, 

2008. 

Artform Theatre  

Audience Adult Audiences, Children & Families,18-35 

year olds 

Estimated Remount $20K + 

Weekly Sell Off To be determined   

Royalties 11% 

Contact Kip Chapman  

Email kipchapman@gmail.com           

Phone +61 490 256 278  

OTHER PARTNERS 

We have a producing and presenting partner for 

the premiere season. Details are currently 

confidential.  

 

mailto:kipchapman@gmail.com
mailto:kipchapman@gmail.com
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LOVE SONG DEDICATIONS 

(WITHOUT RICHARD MERCER)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.tentonnesparrow.com.au  

  

   

 

ABOUT LOVE SONG DEDICATIONS 

(WITHOUT RICHARD MERCER)  

"Love Song Dedications (without Richard Mercer)" is a 

comedy about pop songs, written and performed by Tom 

Hogan & Bonnie Leigh-Dodds. In order to create the 

show, we listened to 17 years of Love Song Dedications, 

and took note of the top 100 most requested songs. We 

then pit the biggest and best love songs of history - from 

Celine Dion to Edith Piaf to Aerosmith - up against 

contemporary politics and ideals. For instance, does 

Ronan Keating's "(You Say It Best) When You Say Nothing 

At All" hold up against contemporary feminism? ... Spoiler 

Alert: No. 

The show sorts through all 100 songs to find out which is 

the objectively best love song of all time. It's hilarious, and 

heartbreaking, stirring up nostalgia and joy, all the while 

exploring contemporary performance and sincerity, 

through dance, academia, and comedy. 

 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

July 2018 – Premiere PACT Erskineville  

(10 performances) 

September 2018 – Melbourne Fringe, The Hub  

(7 performances) 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

"One of the funniest plays you’ll ever see!” 

 – Alt Media 

“Tom Hogan and Bonnie Leigh-Dodds are side-

splittingly funny in their hunt for the perfect love 

song...” 

★★★★½ – The Age 

"... audiences comment and cheer; we turn to 

strangers, smile at each other and laugh together 

on our way out of the venue, strangers no more."  

– Sydney Arts Guide 

Artform Theatre, Comedy/Stand Up, Dance, 

Interdisciplinary/Hybrid 

Audience Adult Audiences,18-35 year olds 

Estimated Remount $15 – 20K 

Weekly Sell Off $5 – 10K   

Royalties 11% 

Contact Tom Hogan   

Email tommehhogan@gmail.com            

Phone +61 424 948 137 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Tour organised by ArtsOnTour 

 

http://www.tentonnesparrow.com.au/
mailto:tommehhogan@gmail.com
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TWO ODYSSEYS:  

PIMOOTEEWIN/GÁLLÁBÁRTNIT  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.soundstreams.ca  

  

   

 

ABOUT TWO ODYSSEYS: PIMOOTEEWIN / 

GÁLLÁBÁRTNIT 

Two Odysseys is a joyous celebration of Indigenous 

language and storytelling. It’s a double bill of two music 

dramas: Pimooteewin, The Journey, a setting of an ancient 

Cree story from North America, sung and narrated in the 

Woodland Cree dialect; and Gállábártnit, The Bear, a 

setting of an ancient Sámi story from the Nordic countries, 

sung and narrated in Northern Sámi. 

The two works are scored for similar forces: narrator, 2 

vocal soloists, 3 actors/dancers, chamber choir and 

chamber orchestra. The cast is drawn from Indigenous 

artists of diverse heritages, and non-Indigenous artists, all 

coming together from Canada, Norway, and Finland. 

The works are inspired by the human journey through life 

and death, but as with all Indigenous stories, themes of 

love, friendship, betrayal, and courage intertwine and defy 

genre. 

Michael Greyeyes, Cole Alvis, co-directors 

Melissa Hui, Britta Byström, composers 

Tomson Highway, Rawdna Carita Eira, librettists 

David Fallis, music director 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

November 2019 – Premiering in Toronto, 

coinciding with the “Weesageechak Begins to 

Dance” festival of new Indigenous work. Limited 

funding is available to bring presenters to Toronto 

for the premiere.  

 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

“In aboriginal mythology, there is no heaven and 

there is no hell. You cross a kind of a River Styx 

and you go into this region of the human 

consciousness … you don’t go away.” 

– Tomson Highway, Librettist, Pimooteewin 

 

Artform Musical Theatre, Opera  

Audience Adult Audiences,18-35 year olds, Children & 

Families  

Estimated Remount To be determined 

Weekly Sell Off To be determined 

Contact Ben Dietschi  

Email bend@soundstreams.ca             

Phone +1 416 504 1282 

http://www.soundstreams.ca/
mailto:bend@soundstreams.ca
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EXPRESSIONS  

DANCE COMPANY  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.expressionsdancecompany.org.au/edc/  

  

   

 

ABOUT EXPRESSIONS DANCE COMPANY 

Entering a bold new era under the artistic directorship of 

Amy Hollingsworth, EDC will embody collaboration, 

empowerment and artistic risk-taking. 

At PAX 2019, we will provide insight into Amy’s vision for 

the company: the establishment of a creative collective 

who use shared energies and imaginations to create 

exhilarating dance works that celebrate being human. 

We will invest profoundly in the development of 

collaborative art and the artists creating it. We will 

reimagine our performance environments and mediums. 

We will redefine choreography, boundaries and 

connection with our audiences. We will invigorate with our 

work by pushing into digital, tech and site-specific 

collaborations. 

Alongside this is our continued commitment to a civic 

mission steeped in creativity. We want to nurture the 

creative capability of future generations, encouraging 

dance literacy and balancing challenge with engagement. 

In October, we will announce our first program under 

Amy’s leadership. 

REVIEWS  

“This strong company produces some 

extraordinary performances, matching the best 

seen on QPAC stages.” 

 – The Australian 

“Expressions Dance Company continues to carve 

its path as leading Australian artists.”  

– Australian Stage 

Artform Dance  

Audience Adult Audiences,18-35 year olds  

Contact Amy Hollingsworth  

Email admin@expressionsdancecompany.org.au             

Phone 07 3257 4222 

http://www.expressionsdancecompany.org.au/edc/
mailto:admin@expressionsdancecompany.org.au
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PEEPSHOW  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Circus/Physical Theatre 

Audience Adult Audiences, 18-35-year old’s 

Estimated Remount TBD  

Weekly Sell Off Fee TBD 

Royalties 10% 

Contact Dan Kellie  

Email dan@circa.org.au 

Phone +61 417 713 942  

ABOUT PEEPSHOW 

Circa’s Peepshow turns cabaret on its head, literally. Join 

Circa as they embark on a seductive dance through the 

hall of mirrors that is your imagination, Circa’s Peepshow 

lurches from the thrillingly acrobatic to the comically 

playful. Expect teetering towers of balanced bodies, 

extreme bending and devilishly precarious aerials. 

Circa’s Peepshow combines some of the finest acrobatic 

talent on the plant under the direction of circus visionary 

Yaron Lifschitz to create a playfully exhilarating ride into 

the beautifully bizarre recesses of your mind. Come to 

Circa’s Peepshow and see the world from the other side of 

the mirror. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

March 2018 – Lismore, Australia  

April 2018 – Geelong, Australia  

May 2018 – Darwin, Australia  

June 2018 - Brisbane, Australia 

June - August 2018 - London, United Kingdom  

August 2018 - February 2019 – Berlin, Germany  

March 2019 - Shepparton, Australia  

March 2019 - Castlemaine, Australia  

March 2019 - Nunawading, Australia  

March 2019 - Bunjil, Australia 

 
REVIEWS  

★★★★★ “… packs a punch using the force, 

beauty and strength of the human body and it is 

laid bare in all its glory.”  

– Pocket Size Theatre, UK  

 

“Physical eloquence … one moment they appear 

to defy gravity, biology, and common sense, and 

at the next is a delicately poised, piece of physical 

poetry.”  

– Exuent Magazine, UK  

 

www.circa.org.au  

 

http://www.circa.org.au/
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IMPERSONAL SPACE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Adult Audiences, 18-35-year old’s 

Estimated Remount: $15-20K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee: $15-20K  

Royalties: 12% 

Contact Jane Gronow  

Email jane.gronow@tutti.org.au  

Phone +61 413 126 934  

ABOUT IMPERSONAL SPACE  

Tutti Arts present a Company AT production Impersonal 

Space by Emily Steel 

A unique, full-hearted and funny look at how autistic 

people see the world. 

Through the mind of a child Impersonal Space goes deep 

into how the autistic mind works, exploring how extreme 

detachment from the "normal" world and obsessive 

connection to the personal world can result in rare and 

astonishing achievements as well as destructive personal 

relationships.  

Two years in the making, Impersonal Space, premiered in 

2017 and was remounted in 2019 as a tour ready 

performance for the DreamBig Festival receiving great 

acclaim from reviewers and audiences alike.  

Company AT is a disability led theatre company of 13 

performers with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 

supported by Tutti Arts Inc in South Australia. Led by 

Artistic Director Julian Jaensch,  

Company AT was the first autistic theatre company in 

Australia, and we are dedicated to presenting high quality 

original work. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

October 2017 – Queens Theatre, Adelaide 

(Premiere)  

Week- long residency in Pt Pirie with Country Arts 

SA  

2019 – DreamBig Children’s Festival 

(Remounted)  

May 2019 – The Odeon Theatre, Norwood SA  

(6 performances)  

 
REVIEWS  

“An incisive yet affectionate look at how autistic 

people experience the world”  

– Peter Burdon, The Advertiser  

“A hugely entertaining, thought provoking and 

richly rewarding theatrical experience”  

– David O'Brien, The Barefoot Review 

“A good script, fine performances, inspired 

direction, and a very likeable central character, 

add up to a superb production.”  

– Barry Lenny, Broadway World 

www.tutti.org.au  

 

mailto:jane.gronow@tutti.org.au
http://www.tutti.org.au/
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HAMLET: 

PRINCE OF SKIDMARK   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Children & Families 

Estimated Remount $20K + 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $15 – 20K 

Royalties 15% 

Contact Chris Bendall   

Email chris@critcialstages.com.au 

Phone 02 9252 6340  

ABOUT HAMLET: PRINCE OF SKIDMARK  

A badaptation of the bard!  

A very cheeky, very clever, utterly irreverent riff on Hamlet 

– made especially for children. The Listies, maestros of 

children’s entertainment, have pulled apart Shakespeare’s 

classic and glued it back together with hilarious costumes, 

loads of silliness and plenty of interactivity. 

Hamlet is already full of things kids love in a good story: 

ghosts, castles, sword fights, bodily fluids and spooky stuff. 

Add to the mix some supersonic gags and expertly timed 

stage magic and you have a brilliantly disguised 

Shakespearean tragedy for everyone aged five and over. 

And that’s not all… expect bonus pillow fights, pirates, 

ninjas, ninja pirates, aliens, ninja pirate aliens, zombies 

and a bunch of other hilarious stuff as The Listies take kids 

and their adults on a fun-filled hour of theatre. The only 

thing we can be sure of is that everyone dies at the end – 

including the audience! 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

2016 – Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 1 

Theatre  

2018 – Sydney Theatre Company, Seymour 

Centre  

2018 – Multi-venue NSW Tour  

 

REVIEWS  

“Nobody else makes Shakespeare this fun.” 

★★★★ – Daily Review 

 

“this is Hamlet with everything you could have 

wanted and more, and it’s the perfect way to 

introduce a young person to the magic and chaos 

of theatre, as well as to the work of Shakespeare.” 

★★★★ – Arts Hub 

 

“One of the funniest introductions to Shakespeare 

imaginable.”  

★★★★ – Sunday Telegraph 

 

“In short, it’s hilarious.” – SMH 

www.criticalstages.com.au  

 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/
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STILL LIFE WITH CHICKENS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Puppetry & Theatre 

Audience Adult Audiences  

Estimated Remount $15 – 20K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10 – 15K 

Royalties 14.5% 

Contact Chris Bendall   

Email chris@critcialstages.com.au 

Phone 02 9252 6340  

ABOUT STILL LIKE WITH CHICKENS   

Some friendships are just clucking surprising! When Mama 

discovers a mischievous chicken invading her flourishing 

veggie garden her first instinct is to reach for the spade. 

But what starts out as a skirmish over the silverbeet 

develops into an unlikely friendship.  

Award-winning playwright D.F. Mamea’s slice-of-life story 

paints a vivid portrait of the local neighbourhood, it’s 

colourful characters, and Mama’s dreams for herself and 

her family.  

An absolutely delightful, heart-warming, and surprisingly 

moving story about a Samoan woman’s relationship with a 

stray hen. The production features a marvellously 

entertaining central performance from Goretti Chadwick, 

and a gloriously puppeteered chicken. 

The production is a work for adults that families can enjoy 

together. This is a great piece of intergenerational theatre 

that Nanna will love, and also love taking the grandkids 

to. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

2018 – Auckland Theatre Company & Auckland 

Arts Festival (9 performances) 

2018 – Circa, Wellington (20 performances) 

2019 – Oamaru Opera House (2 performances) 

2019 – Mayfair Theatre, Dunedin  

(3 performances) 

2019 – Wanaka Festival of Colour, Lake Wanaka 

Centre + Palmerston North, Waiheke Island, 

Taupo Winter Festival & Hawkes Bay Art Festival. 

2019 – Riverside Theatres Parramatta  

(5 performances) 

  

 

REVIEWS  

“Still Life with Chickens is a masterfully crafted 

piece of sublime simplicity that captures the heart 

of our humanity.” 

 – Broadway World 

“Mamea’s writing is lyrical and insightful and his 

portrayal of Mama is both familiar and touching.” 

– New Zealand Herald 

“Still Life with Chickens, although only an hour 

long, packs a punch of all things relevant to 

human existence.”  

– Tearaway NZ 

www.criticalstages.com.au  

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Auckland Theatre Company  

 

http://www.criticalstages.com.au/
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KING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Dance 

Audience Adult Audiences  

Contact Beverly Growden   

Email beverly@shaunparkercompany.com 

Phone +61 417 903 318   

ABOUT KING   

KING is a new music-dance collaboration between award 

winning director and choreographer Shaun Parker and 

internationally renowned Bulgarian-born songwriter and 

vocalist Ivo Dimchev that throws masculinity into the 

spotlight.   

It is set in a theatrical world that is part cocktail lounge, 

part jungle, and it features an all-male cast.  Shaun Parker 

employs his trademark highly physical and articulate 

choreography in an interrogation of the notion of male 

power, control and group dynamic: teasing out patterns of 

toxic masculinity against homosexual, bisexual and 

pansexual perspectives. 

The work is set to a scorching live sung narration, created 

and performed by Dimchev, which in turn, is seen to 

instruct the story's key protagonist: an archetypal cis-

hetero-alpha-male king, stripped naked in a diverse 

modern-day male-dominated world. KING offers 

audiences a fresh take on notions of power and brutality 

within the context of historic masculinity and socio-sexual-

political structures, in the form of a biting, yet humorous 

theatrical nod to a society in revolt against an exhausted 

patriarchy.  From laddish pranks to violent annihilation, 

from bravado and bullying to attempts at loving kindness, 

they will see the extremes of what a so-called "man's 

world" has been and are invited to consider its all too 

often brutal consequences.  

*Please note – this presentation includes full-frontal 

nudity* 

 

 

 

 

REVIEWS  

"KING is a tantalising feast of lightning fast 

gesture, lyrical storytelling and flock like 

synchronicity, beautifully and tightly held by 

Dimchev's seductive musicianship and 

mesmerising voice...."  

– The F, 2019 

"KING is built on a remarkable dance/ music 

collaboration with Ivo Dimchev and a highly 

theatrical, inventive and expressive choreographic 

approach to something worth saying. And 

experiencing... KING surely takes the crown."  

– Daily Review, 2019 

 

www.shaunparkercompany.com  

 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

February 2019 – Sydney Mardi Gras Arts Festival, 

Everest Theatre, Seymour Centre (Premiere) 

April 2019 – Municipality Theatre for the 

Ramallah Contemporary Dance Festival, 

Ramallah, Palestine.  

April 2019 – Al-Hussein Cultural Centre, Omar 

Matar for the Amman Contemporary Dance 

Festival, Amman, Jordan.  

April 2019 – Bayrut for the Beirut, Beirut Citerne, 

Armenia. 

  

 

http://www.shaunparkercompany.com/
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DEVIATOR  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Interdisciplinary/Hybrid 

Audience Adult Audiences  

Estimated Remount $20K + 

Weekly Sell Off Fee To be determined 

Royalties 0% 

Contact Kate Neylon    

Email kate@pvicollective.com  

Phone +61 417 620 022  

ABOUT DEVIATOR    

“deviator” is an app based, audio driven immersive 

performance that encourages audiences to deviate from 

the norm and turn their city into a playground.  Audience 

members are issued with a pvi phone and headphones, 

inducted as to how to play the work and given 45 minutes 

to be the best “deviator” they can be out on the streets. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

2013 – Performance Space, Sydney 

2013 – Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts 

2015 – Enlighten Festival, Canberra 

2015 – Malmo Festival, Malmo, Sweden  

2015 – Waves Festival, Vordinborg, Denmark  

April – May 2019 – WA regional tour: Albany 

Entertainment Centre, Bunbury Regional 

Entertainment Centre & Mandurah Performing 

Arts Centre 

  

 
REVIEWS  

The thought the show provokes is about the odd 

tension, in 21st century urban life, between the 

infantile and the desperately over-controlled; 

between leisure lives that seem increasingly 

childish, and public and professional lives ever 

more grimly focused and dehumanised."  

– Joyve McMillan. The Scotsman  

www.pvicollective.com 

 

 

mailto:kate@pvicollective.com
http://www.pvicollective.com/
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FOLLOW ME HOME  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre  

Audience Children & Families  

Estimated Remount To be determined 

Weekly Sell Off Fee To be determined 

Royalties 13% 

Contact Fraser Corfield     

Email gm@atyp.com.au   

Phone +61 401 650 629   

ABOUT FOLLOW ME HOME  

Follow Me Home is a series of beautifully told, exceptionally 

real moments between young people. Like all ATYP 

productions the focus is on great storytelling rather than 

dealing with an “issue”. The scenes are funny, 

heartbreaking, frightening and deeply touching, but above 

all else consistently unexpected. This play never feels sorry 

for itself. That’s its power. And that’s why audiences loved it. 

The production has been designed so that it can be adjusted 

for each community and venue. For venues wanting a week 

of community engagement culminating in a show, the artists 

involved can identify and develop local stories with school 

students or homeless services during the week and build 

them into the production. For those that don’t, it can be a 

stand-alone show. 

For communities that also purchase a workshop program, it 

is a chance for local young actors to work alongside the 

actors from ATYP, learn from peers and test themselves 

against young professionals. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

May 2019 – Premiere Season, Riverside Theatres 

Parramatta  

  

 
REVIEWS  

“Follow Me Home succeeds in its intention to 

demystify the complexities of youth homelessness 

and urges the audience to question their own role 

in a culture that often looks beyond those who 

need someone to listen. ATYP has fostered a space 

for young voices to be heard, and young 

performers to showcase the strength, resilience 

and joy that exists within all young people.” 

– Nicole Pingon, Playwave 

www.atyp.com.au  

 

 

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Advocate for Children and Young People  

 

http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
mailto:gm@atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au/
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
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THE SHADOW WHOSE  

PREY THE HUNTER BECOMES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre  

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds   

Estimated Remount To be determined 

Weekly Sell Off Fee To be determined 

Royalties 10% (of net box office)  

Contact Alice Nash      

Email ahmarnya@backtobacktheatre.com  

Phone +61 424 587 879  

ABOUT THE SHADOW WHOSE PREY THE 

HUNTER BECOMES   

Five activists with intellectual disabilities hold a public 

meeting to start a frank and open conversation about a 

history we would prefer not to know, and a future that is 

ambivalent.  

Weaving a narrative through the ethics of mass food 

production, human rights, the social impact of automation 

and the projected dominance of artificial intelligence in the 

world, THE SHADOW WHOSE PREY THE HUNTER 

BECOMES is about the changing nature of intelligence in 

contemporary society.  

A theatrical revelation inspired by mistakes, misreadings, 

misleadings and misunderstanding, SHADOW reminds us 

that none of us are self-sufficient and all of us are 

responsible. 

Creative Development Artists  

Andrew Livingston, Brian Tilley, Bruce Gladwin, Mark 

Cuthbertson, Mark Deans, Rhian Hinkley, Pippin Latham, 

Sarah Mainwaring, Scott Price, Simon Laherty, Sonia 

Teuben, Michael Chan & Victoria Marshall 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

September 2019 – Carriageworks, Sydney 

October 2019 – Geelong Performing Arts Centre 

October 2019 – Melbourne International Arts Festival   

  

 

REVIEWS  

“Perfect comic timing meets brutally upfront delivery: 

these guys are a tight unit... They are a band of 

rebels, underdogs winning in a world where they are 

outnumbered and out classed.” 

– Arts Hub, 2014  

 “A vital, sense-sharpening tonic for theater goers 

who feel they’ve seen it all.”  

– New York Times, 2013 

“In the world of Back to Back theatre, anything is 

possible”.  

– Peter Hanlon, 2017 

www.backtobacktheatre.com  

 

 

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

The Shadow Whose Prey the Hunter Becomes has 

been co-commissioned by Carriageworks, the 

Keir Foundation, the Thyne Reid Foundation and 

The Anthony Costa Foundation, supported by 

Creative Partnerships Australia through Plus 1, 

with development support from the Geelong 

Performing Arts Centre, Arts Centre Melbourne, 

Melbourne Arts International Festival. the Une 

Parkinson Foundation, The Public Theater, New 

York City and ArtsEmerson, Boston. The Shadow 

Whose Prey the Hunter Becomes was developed, 

in part, at the 2019 Sundance Theatre Lab at 

MASS MoCA. 

http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
mailto:ahmarnya@backtobacktheatre.com
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.backtobacktheatre.com/
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
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FOLD: A DOMESTIC CIRCUS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Circus/Physical Theatre  

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds   

Estimated Remount To be determined 

Weekly Sell Off Fee To be determined 

Royalties To be determined  

Contact Julian Louis  

Email ad@norpa.org.au  

Phone +61 402 986 886  

ABOUT FOLD: A DOMESTIC CIRCUS  

Fold explores how relationships grow more complex over 

time. It’s relatable settings, everyday objects and common 

rituals transposed into highly skilled physical theatre. 

Everyday scenes are made memorable and familiar 

gestures are transformed into acrobatics. 

Clothes being folded as bodies and arms interweave in a 

complex sequence resulting in neatly stacked piles of 

washing. A cup of tea is acrobatically interrogated, shared 

and spilled. 

Mopping the floor moves from domestic chore to intricate 

dance. A fitted bedsheet enfolds the acrobats and 

transforms the scene, moving the audience from playful 

bedroom, to bedside care, to a funeral home. 

Through this couple we experience life and death. 

Romance and loss. While the scenes reflect a lifetime, do 

these moments belong to now? Are they projections of 

what a lifetime together could look like? 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

June 2018 – World Premiere, NORPA, Lismore 

City Hall  

  

 
REVIEWS  

“Fold is a work of exceptional intimacy, in which 

the attraction and connection between Lizotte and 

West is charmingly palpable.” 

 – Richard Watts, ArtsHub 

www.norpa.org.au  

 

 

 

http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
mailto:ad@norpa.org.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.norpa.org.au/
http://www.atyp.com.au
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WILDSKIN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Circus/Physical Theatre  

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds   

Estimated Remount To be determined 

Weekly Sell Off Fee To be determined 

Royalties To be determined  

Contact Julian Louis  

Email ad@norpa.org.au  

Phone +61 402 986 886  

ABOUT WILDSKIN  

Dark, outrageous and unpredictable — Wildskin takes you 

on a ride into the wild… 

Eva believes the only way to mend her broken life is to go 

on the road, solo. Lost, alone and under-prepared, she 

soon finds herself breaking rules and embracing danger. 

After a long night of the soul, encountering wild animals 

and decidedly odd humans, Eva discovers she can handle 

any challenge life dares to throw at her. 

Wildskin showcases an all-female ensemble of riotous 

physical performers, who each portray the recognisable 

and oddball characters Eva encounters on her journey. 

Together they flirt with bush-horror conventions, to bring 

you a night of daring and joyous theatre. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

September – October 2018 – NORPA Season 

  

 
REVIEWS  

“Exploring the fine line between finding yourself 

and losing yourself, [Wildskin] the latest NORPA 

production fuses text-based drama, physical 

theatre, comedy and song to create a vibrant work 

that’s part road movie, part horror movie, and an 

irresistible celebration of place.” 

– Artshub 

www.norpa.org.au  

 

 

 

http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
mailto:ad@norpa.org.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.atyp.com.au
http://www.norpa.org.au/
http://www.atyp.com.au
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ANN-DROID:  

THE WONDERFUL  

ADVENTURES OF ROBOT GIRL 

 

  

Artform Dance, Theatre  

Audience Children & Families  

Estimated Remount $0 – 10K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10 – 15K 

Royalties 10% 

Contact Nic Clark  

Email nic@nicholasclarkmanagement.com 

Phone +61 422 863 692 

ABOUT ANN-DROID: THE WONDERFUL 

ADVENTURES OF ROBOT GIRL 

This unique 21
st

 century Pinocchio inspired story combines 

theatre and dance with newest digital technologies: 

projection, a smart LED costume, a robot ball and a drone 

in a fascinating performance suitable for all ages. Ann, the 

robot girl wants to become human. During her wonderful 

journey on the ground, in the air and underwater she ahs 

to face many challenges that help her discover the most 

important virtues in life. Before the very eyes of the 

audience the drawn animation comes to life where 

performers move together with the projected visuals 

creating a 3D movie experience. The story displays the 

complexity of their relationship, we can get to know the 

different robots, together with the many fantastic creatures, 

such as Foot-Mushroom, Lolly-Pot and Hand-Whisk. 

Thanks to their delightful personalities and design the 

partially drawn and partially real beings turn out to be 

equally main characters to the performers.  

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

October 2018 – State Theatre Centre WA, Perth 

October 2018 – New Zealand Tour, NZ 

2018 – Hungary and Europe Tour  

2017 – Hungary Tour 

2017 – Ireland Tour  

 

www.nicholasclarkmanagement.com 

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Bandart Productions 

 

REVIEWS  

“Spell binding” – Irish Mirror  

“A remarkable visual feast that will engage and 

delight the young and old alike.” 

“Grace, Humour, Creativity – every moment was 

remarkable.” 

“The technology is an organic part of the story.” 
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THE GODS OF STRANGERS 

(ΟΙ ΘΕΟΊ ΤΩΝ ΞΈΝΩΝ / GLI DÈI  

DEGLI ESTRANEI)  

 

  

Artform Theatre  

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds   

Estimated Remount $15 – 20K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $20K + 

Royalties 18% 

Contact Shelley Lush  

Email shelley@statetheatrecompany.com.au  

Phone +61 411 503 807 

ABOUT THE GOD OF STRANGERS:  

It’s 1947. Two women in Port Pirie greet unexpected 

guests at their doors. At one: a man looking for shelter, 

work and to leave his past behind him. At the other: a 

woman seeking someone she has lost, and something that 

was stolen from her. 

It is said that if a stranger knocks on your door, you let 

them in – they could be a god in disguise. But, what do 

they bring in with them? 

A family drama of epic proportions, in the spirit of Miller, 

Kazantzakis and Kambanellis, The Gods of Strangers 

promises to be an impassioned night of theatre. 

Inspired by the oral histories of Greek, Cypriot and Italian 

migrants to regional South Australia, this historical fiction 

explores the untold struggles of belonging, identity and 

family in post-World War II Australia. The Gods of 

Strangers will be performed in English, Greek and Italian, 

with English subtitles. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

December 2018 – Dunstan Playhouse, Adelaide 

Festival Centre (20 performances) 

November 2018 – Keith Mitchell Theatre, 

Northern Festival Centre, Port Pirie  

(2 performances)  

 

www.statetheatrecompany.com.au 

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Country Arts SA  

 

REVIEWS  

Click here to read Broadway World review  

mailto:shelley@statetheatrecompany.com.au
https://www.broadwayworld.com/adelaide/article/BWW-Review-THE-GODS-OF-STRANGERS-at-Northern-Festival-Centre-Port-Pirie-20181111
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CERITA ANAK  

(CHILD’S STORY) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Children & Families 

Estimated Remount Not applicable 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $15-$20K 

Royalties 4% 

Contact Viv Rosman 

Email viv@polyglot.org.au 

Phone (03) 9826 3301  

ABOUT CERITA ANAK (CHILD’S STORY) 

Cerita Anak (Child’s Story) takes children and their adults 

on a sea journey never to be forgotten. Climb aboard and 

be rocked and rolled across a strange ocean, dive to the 

bottom of the sea, hear stories on the wind and in the 

currents of the water and face great danger coming to 

safe harbour.  

Cerita Anak (Child’s Story) draws its inspiration from the 

seafaring history I Java and the true tale of arrival told by 

a small boy. Combining puppetry, song, shadow imagery 

and sound, the show bustles with all the life of the ocean. 

Audience members, both young and old, are transported 

by this exquisite adventure, created by Melbourne’s 

Polyglot Theatre and Indonesia’s Papermoon Puppet 

Theatre. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

2019 – Hangzhaou and Beijing, China  

2018 – Perth, Western Australia  

2018 – Yogyakarta, Indonesia 

2018 – Adelaide, South Australia 

2017 – Melbourne, Victoria 

 

REVIEWS  

“Cerita Anak (Child’s Story) is beautiful, magical, 

moving and profound – a fine example of an art 

experience that brings culture together, explores 

our humanity and develops empathy for others.” 

– Greg Elliott, InDaily, 2018 

 

“…the sheer beauty, and interactive fun, of this 

simple yet superbly executed production.” 

– Simon Collins, The West Australian, 2018  

 

www.polyglot.org.au  

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Papermoon Puppet Theatre, Indonesia 

 

http://www.circa.org.au/
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FULLY SIKH  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Adult Audiences, Children & Families, 18-35 

year olds 

Estimated Remount $15 – 20K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10 – 15K 

Royalties 15% 

Contact Sean Walsh  

Email sean.walsh@barkinggecko.com.au  

Phone 0417 179 073  

ABOUT FULLY SIKH 

I’m not a freak, I’m fully Sikh… 

Fully Sikh is a new Australian work by one of Australia’s 

most talented and celebrated spoken word artists. Sukhjit 

Kaur Khalsa’s culture and politics have informed her 

poetry for years. She made headlines around the globe 

when she performed a rousing poem confronting racism 

on Australia’s Got Talent and went on to tour her poetry 

across Australia and overseas. Fully Sikh is Sukhjit’s story 

and marks her highly anticipated theatre debut.  

Fully Sikh is a celebration of family and Sikh culture, with 

all of its complexity, told with Sukhjit’s lyrical style and 

flow. It is the story of growing up as a brown, hairy Sikh 

girl in the Perth suburbs and features Punjabi cooking live 

on stage. 

Accompanying Sukhjit on stage is the virtuosic musician 

Pavan Hari. Pavan’s score moves playfully moving from 

90’s power ballads to hauntingly beautiful Sikh hymns 

played on an array of traditional instruments and kitchen 

implements. 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Black Swan Theatre Company  

 

www.barkinggecko.com.au  

 

mailto:sean.walsh@barkinggecko.com.au
http://www.barkinggecko.com.au/
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HIGH PERFORMANCE  

PACKING TAPE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Interdisciplinary/Hybrid 

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds 

Contact Harley Stumm 

Email harley@intimatespectacle.com.au 

Phone 0411 330 654   

ABOUT HIGH PERFORMANCE PACKING TAPE 

In High Performance Packing Tape (HHPT), celebrated 

Australian company Branch Nebula employ readymade 

materials - stationery and disposable hardware items - to 

place performer Lee Wilson in a series of mind-bending 

planes and predicaments.  

The tension of cheap materials pushed to breaking point, 

inevitable equipment failure, and imminent physical 

demise lead to horrific scenarios. Safety and wellbeing are 

de-prioritised in new and liberating ways. HPPT faces fear, 

self-preservation and risk management to create 

enthralling new possibilities for physical performance.  

HPPT was created in collaboration with visual artist Mickie 

Quick, sound artist Phil Downing, BN co-directors 

Mirabelle Wouters and Lee Wilson. This work brings all of 

their practices together to present an epic, visually and 

aurallt rich and immersive experience. With the stage and 

objects miked up, and the live sound edited and layered 

live through a surround sound system, HPPT places the 

audience right into the action. 

 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

October 2018 – Commissioned & presented by 

Performance Space at Liveworks, Carriageworks. 

 

REVIEWS  

“Congratulations Branch Nebula team for this 

work, the track felt so intense and alive – I was 

having such a good time. I loved it!! Those bizarre 

precipices and edges.” 

“The show was absolutely AMAZING – CAPS lock 

shouting totally necessary. Really – you and 

Mirabelle and collaborators have made something 

truly astonishing, terrifying and profound! And 

Phil’s sound was everything sound in performance 

should be, perfectly magnifying moments and 

utterly essential!” 

 “Super awe inspiring on all levels and senses!” 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Visual Artist Mickie Quick, sound artist Phil 

Downing, Branch Nebula Mirabelle Wouters and 

Lee Wilson. 

 

www.branchnebula.com  

 

http://www.branchnebula.com/
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AIR RACE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Children & Families 

Estimated Remount $10-15K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee To be determined 

Royalties 14% 

Contact Sharon Custers 

Email sharon@arenatheatre.com.au  

Phone +61 448 357 112  

ABOUT AIR RACE 

Inspired by the amazing true story of the 1919 Air Race 

from London to Australia, this exhilarating adventure from 

Bendigo’s Arena Theatre Company follows seven teams of 

aviators as they take to the skies in a thrilling race to 

victory.  

From crash landings to disappearing planes, with 

incredible moving sets and live music, this is theatre for 

young people like you’ve never seen before. 

Written by award-winning playwright Dan Giovannoni, 

directed by Arena Artistic Director Christian Leavesley and 

starring some of Australia’s brightest talent, Air Race is an 

original action-packed adventure for the whole family. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

August 2019 – Darwin Festival (Sold Out) 

November – December 2018 – Bendigo 

(Premiere) 

 
REVIEWS  

Bendigo Audience Survey results - 9/10 rated it 

Amazing and would recommend to a friend 

What did you like about the show? 

"Everything! The music, acting, story, lighting, set, 

it was all brilliant!" 

"The set and props were particularly wonderful" 

"The talented actors, the clever use of staging, the 

emotional storyline...everything!" 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Melbourne Theatre Company, Capital Venues & 

Events Bendigo 

 

www.arenatheatre.com.au  

 

mailto:sharon@arenatheatre.com.au
http://www.arenatheatre.com.au/
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LÉ NØR [THE RAIN]  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Interdisciplinary/Hybrid & Theatre  

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds 

Estimated Remount $20K + 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $20K + 

Royalties 14.5% 

Contact Natalie Di Risio  

Email natalie@thelastgreathunt.com   

Phone +61 411 341 643  

ABOUT LÉ NØR [THE RAIN] 

Somewhere in the northern seas lies the small island 

nation of Sólset. Once a thriving metropolis, a decades-

long drought has plagued the community and only a 

hopeful few remain. 

A faux foreign film performed live each night, Perth theatre 

makers The Last Great Hunt combine cinematic mastery 

and theatrical magic to tell interwoven stories of love in a 

world that’s falling apart. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

February – March 2019 – WA Regional Tour, 

Mandurah Performing Arts Centre. 

February 2019 – Perth Festival, Perth Institute of 

Contemporary Arts 

 

REVIEWS  

"Superbly executed...a sheer delight!" 

– The Australian  

"The fantastic script and performances elevate the 

film from a clever gimmick to something nothing 

short of spectacular." 

– Isolated Nation 

"It’s a technical achievement, with a personality 

and charisma, like nothing we’ve seen from a 

West Australian company. The result is awe-

inspiring!"  

– Seesaw Magazine 

OTHER PARTNERS 

A Perth Festival Co-Commission Perth Festival 

season presented in association with Perth 

Institute of Contemporary Arts Commissioned by 

Perth Festival, Perth Institute of Contemporary 

Arts, and Mandurah Performing Arts Centre. 

www.thelastgreathunt.com  

 

mailto:natalie@thelastgreathunt.com
http://www.thelastgreathunt.com/
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ENCOUNTERS 

 

 

  Sometimes a great idea needs more than a pitch, a webpage or an information pack to 

get it off the ground. Sometimes it needs a conversation… sometimes it needs to be 

tossed around, pulled apart and put back together again. 

Encounter sessions are designed to allow for just that – a dialogue in a small group to 

support creative projects that require deeper discussion and/or explanation – where an 

idea or project will benefit from a close relationship between the people involved. 
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ENCOUNTER: 

NEW REGIONAL INITIATIVES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Contact Marion Potts  

Email marion@performinglines.org.au  

Phone 02 9319 0066  

ABOUT NEW REGIONAL INTIATIVES 

Performing Lines is joining forces with presenting partners nationally to develop a bold new strategy for 

developing and sharing multi-artform work throughout regional Australia. Consolidating learnings from the 

Road Work and Blak Lines initiatives, the focus is on 3 key areas; 

1. Artist development (building local creative capacity) 

2. Audience development (exploring new ways to experience performance) 

3. Presenter development (co-commissioning, co-producing and investing) 

We’re looking for partners with an appetite for curatorial risk, that want more direct involvement in producing 

new work, and with an interest in alternative presentation models. 

www.performinglines.org.au  

 

 

 

mailto:marion@performinglines.org.au
http://www.performinglines.org.au/
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ENCOUNTER: 

LA BOITE THEATRE COMPANY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Sanja Simic    

Email sanja@laboite.com.au   

Phone 0412 959 177 

ABOUT LA BOITE THEATRE COMPANY 

Over 90 years of existence takes resilience and ingenuity. 

La Boite has survived two World Wars, censorship, public outrage, politically charged programming, changing 

tastes, floods and the constant flirting with failure that comes with walking the tightrope between risk and 

certainty. Ultimately, La Boite’s history is your history. Whether you have been with us for years or are new to the 

fold, we welcome you to share your stories. 

www.laboite.com.au  

 

mailto:sanja@laboite.com.au
http://www.laboite.com.au/
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ENCOUNTER: THE SURFER  

AND THE MERMAID  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Children & Families  

Estimated Remount $10-15K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $5-10K 

Royalties16% 

Contact Leland Kean  

Email lkean@merrigong.com.au  

Phone +61 422 850 177 

ABOUT THE SURFER AND THE MERMAID 

Written by renowned Australian surf writer Tim Baker, and 

featuring stunning images by Ted Grambeau. Merrigong's 

production is a beautiful multi-media stage adaption of 

the feel-good children's book with an eloquent 

environmental message for kids of all ages to absorb. 

Following the tale of a young surfer on a magical 

underwater journey The Surfer and the Mermaid aims to 

inspire young audiences to see themselves as empowered 

advocates for marine conservation.  

Directed by Merrigong’s Artist Development Manager and 

passionate surfer Leland Kean, this production features 

stunning projection by Video Media Designer Mic Gruchy 

to create a wonderfully immersive environment. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

July 2019 – Illawarra Performing Arts Centre 

 

www.merrigong.com.au  

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Bleach Festival  

 

REVIEWS  

“Theatre made by surfers for children” 

 – The Illawarra Mercury  

mailto:lkean@merrigong.com.au
http://www.merrigong.com.au/
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ENCOUNTER: 

THE GRAND  

RAGTAG ANIMAL BAND  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Musical Theatre, Music, Theatre 

Audience Children & Families  

Estimated Remount $10-15K 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10-15K 

Royalties10% 

Contact Alicia Cush   

Email alicia@littlematchproductions.com   

Phone +61 418 783 082 

ABOUT THE GRAND RAGTAG ANIMAL BAND 

Following the success of The Owl and the Pussycat, comes 

a new favourite for our littlest theatre lovers, featuring 

Bryan Probets, Christine Johnston, Guitarist Karin 

Schaupp, Animator Andi Spark and Composer Quincy 

Grant. 

Based on a beloved Brothers Grimm tale, The Grand 

Ragtag Animal Band is a whimsical 50-minute musically 

driven theatre work for Families. 

The tale begins with four animals at the end of their 

working life, who have longe toiled at menial tasks. They 

have been unable to pursue what truly matters to them - 

making music. Donkey, Hound, Cat and Rooster set off to 

become musicians in the fabled town of Bremen. Along 

the way, the friends find renewed vigour for life through 

making music and overcome obstacles by working 

together. 

This tale reminds us of the value of our oldest citizens in 

society. Age brings experience, wisdom and knowledge to 

find solutions. In our youth obsessed culture, it is a perfect 

tale for grandparents and parents to share with loved 

ones. 

www.littlematchproductions.com  

 

REVIEWS  

“...a creative gem of homegrown talent” 

– Stage Whispers 

“...the entire theatre were totally enraptured.” 

– Cut Common 

“If there is a way to get kids involved in theatre 

and music it is certainly by putting on a show like 

this.”  

– Brisbane Review  

 

“A magical show that enchanted children and 

adults alike! Beautifully put together and 

performed with infectious enthusiasm.”-Opera 

Queensland Artist 

mailto:alicia@littlematchproductions.com
http://www.littlematchproductions.com/
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ENCOUNTER: BRIEFS FACTORY  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Contact Linda Catalano  

Email linda@briefsfactory.com  

Phone 0411 656 033  

ABOUT BRIEFS FACTORY 

Briefs Factory is an Australian creative collective who manufacture, cultivate and present evocative, irreverent, 

physical performance.  

Inspired by circus, drag, dance, burlesque, music, comedy and the ever-changing world around them, Briefs 

Factory are dedicated to developing and touring their brand of award winning, genre defying, political party 

punk around the world.  

Best known for their flagship project Briefs, the award-winning company’s work also includes Hot Brown Honey, 

Club Briefs, Sweatshop, Brat Kids Carnival and Slumber Party. 

www.briefsfactory.com  

 

 

 

 

mailto:linda@briefsfactory.com
http://www.briefsfactory.com/
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ENCOUNTER: YES, YES, YES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre 

Audience Children & Families & 18-35 year olds 

Estimated Remount To be determined 

Weekly Sell Off Fee $10-15K 

Royalties11% 

Contact Lydia Zanetti 

Email lydia@zanetti-productions.com    

Phone +64 27 341 3481 

ABOUT YES YES YES  

Yes Yes Yes is new theatre experience created for 

audiences aged 14 - 22 which explores the knotty and 

necessary topics of consent, sex and healthy relationships. 

The latest work from acclaimed theatre-makers Eleanor 

Bishop & Karin McCracken (NZ) blends audience 

interaction, captivating solo performance, and candid 

video interviews with teenagers. The end result is a 

community experience which harnesses the energy from 

#metoo and #timesup while moving forwards in a spirit of 

pragmatism, and hope. 

 

Yes Yes Yes has completed initial touring in New Zealand, 

as well as a season with co-commissioning partner 

Auckland Live - and is ready to expand its impact. We are 

now seeking presenting or producing partners to present 

and/or develop localised versions of the show in Australia. 

www.yesyesyes-show.com  

 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

February – June 2019 – National New Zealand 

Tour (5 centres) 

June 2018: Development showcase at Auckland 

Live  

 

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

Auckland Live  

 

REVIEWS  

"Intelligence, sensitivity, honesty, empathy and 

insight – all without a trace of preach." 

 – Theatreview 

"Funny, thoughtful and entirely relatable."  

– NZ Herald 

"Everyone needs to see this."  

– Radio New Zealand National 

mailto:lydia@zanetti-productions.com
http://www.yesyesyes-show.com/
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ENCOUNTER: 

THE BUNKER PROJECT  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Theatre, Dance, Interdisciplinary/Hybrid 

Audience Adult Audiences & 18-35 year olds 

Contact Verity Woodford 

Email verity@metroarts.com.au     

Phone +61 488 777 252 

ABOUT THE BUNKER PROJECT   

BY Lisa Wilson & Nathan Sibthorpe 

The Bunker Project’ is a new performance work by 

choreographer Lisa Wilson and audio-visual artist Nathan 

Sibthorpe. The Bunker Project integrates original music, 

text, rich visual design, contemporary dance and dynamic 

video projection. This new work in development will be 

intellectually rigorous and artistically daring, using hybrid 

art forms and collaborating with exceptional artists in their 

respective fields. Exploring the physical threat of virtual 

alarm, video avatars are projected in juxtaposition with 

physical bodies, each pursuing a mode of shelter.  

This work is increasingly urgent, as we slowly learn the 

physical repercussions of digital fear. 

www.metroarts.com.au  

 

  

 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

In development  

 

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

The Bunker Project is produced by Metro Arts  

 

mailto:verity@metroarts.com.au
http://www.metroarts.com.au/
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ENCOUNTER: 

LAZY SUSAN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Artform Circus/Physical Theatre, Theatre 

Audience Adult Audiences, 18-35-year old’s 

Estimated Remount TBD  

Weekly Sell Off Fee TBD 

Royalties TBD 

Contact Cecily Hardy 

Email producer@legsonthewall.com.au 

Phone +61 457 150 931 

ABOUT LAZY SUSAN 

Lazy Susan [working title] is a new work by Legs On The 

Wall, looking to develop regionally & remotely.  

A physical work that draws on something that has for 

many years been quintessential Australiana but is so easily 

overlooked. 

Lazy Susan is an exploration, a celebration of sorts of the 

humble Chinese restaurants & takeaway shops of all of 

our childhoods. Of those people, people who are one of 

us. 

This work draws from the experience of these families who 

today are 5
th

, 6
th

, 7
th

, generation country Australians, but 

often are the only Chinese family in town. Whose 

ancestors landed in a foreign place, treated like aliens 

they forged an existence. The physicality will bubble up 

from these real stories, real experiences, real smells, real 

tastes. 

What excites us about this work – it will develop as far 

away from the major cities as possible, working in 

partnership with regional venues – utilising theatres as 

residency spaces & restaurants for performance sites. 

PREVIOUS SEASONS  

Work in development. 

 

www.legsonthewall.com.au 

 

OTHER PARTNERS 

A selection of regional Chinese families & their 

restaurants. 
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Performing Arts Connections Australia 

www.paca.org.au 

1300 66 52 63 

http://www.paca.org.au/

